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Bringing excitement, innovation, and spectacular
visual solutions to the world of special events
Stage Sets • Product Displays • Unique Buffets • Floral Walls • Charging Stations

Video Mapping • Curved Walls • Rolling Walls • Screen Surrounds

Freestanding up to 20’ tall with no tools
Create your own renderings on our website
Mix and match 15 different designs to create the
look that is perfect for your event

201.863. 3400
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Letter from the Publisher
Dear Readers,
EMRG Media is pleased to present you with the 2016/2017 NYC Venue Guide, your inside source to
locating the best venues for your upcoming events. With tons of locations to choose from in Manhattan
it can be challenging to sort through all the options to discover the perfect place to host your event. We
understand how stressful this process can be which is why we’ve used our 15 years of experience in the
industry to present you with top of the line event spaces, restaurants, hotels, nightclubs and services to
make your search a breeze.
No matter the occasion, from the most intimate to the most extraordinary event, The NYC Venue Guide
is the number one resource for you. Our hand picked selection is alluring to a wide range of design
styles used by the top planners, CEOs, and individuals simply looking for a new venue. Whatever you’re
searching for, whether it is for an elaborate corporate event or a luxurious wedding, we’re here to show
you that there is a perfect venue out there for you.
EMRG Media is a trusted name in the industry. In addition to being a full service event planning,
marketing, and publishing firm, EMRG Media produces The Event Planner Expo, New York City’s
preeminent tradeshow for the events and hospitality industry.
The Event Planner Expo will be held on October 5th, 2016 at the Metropolitan Pavilion. This exciting,
one-day event will feature exhibitors from over 140 venues and services, as well as more than 2,500 New
York City event planners, wedding planners, decision makers, and executives in attendance. We are
ecstatic to announce that our line up of expert speakers includes Celebrity Event Planner, Colin Cowie,
Randi Zuckerberg, former Director of Marketing at Facebook, and Lauren Kay, Style Editor of The Knot.
The Event Planner Expo is the place to be to build great business relationships that will help all parties
involved to prosper. All attendees will be leaving ready to dive into creating the most phenomenal events,
topping anything and everything from the previous years. Don’t miss out on this fantastic networking
opportunity. By the end of the evening you will be truly inspired with a full clientele book and a new spark
of creativity that will increase your revenue and help you to produce gorgeous events.
Whether you’re a professional event or wedding planner or you’re just planning a get together with
friends, this venue guide has everything you need to make your event planning process a breeze. With
the help of this guide, your event is bound to be one that won’t be forgotten!
Best Wishes,

Mario Stewart, Erica Maurer and Jamie Popkin

P.S. If you are interested in more information about our upcoming Expo visit:
www.TheEventPlannerExpo.com
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Venue
Address

:
:

Contact
Phone
Fax
Website
Email

:
:
:
:
:

The Edison Ballroom
240 West 47th Street
New York, NY 10036
Sean Campbell
212.201.7650
646.595.1646
www.edisonballroom.com
sean@edisonballroom.com

The Edison Ballroom is an elegant private event space located in the
heart of Times Square. Originally opened in the 1930’s, this historical
venue reopened in 2008 after a multi-million dollar renovation. With
its plush leather walls, illuminated glass tiles and grand crystal
chandeliers, the venue is best described as “art deco flair with a
modern twist.”
The Edison Ballroom is perfect for hosting corporate, non-profit
and social functions. With all removable furniture, this expansive,
multi-level ballroom is adaptable to a variety of different seating
arrangements. The venue offers an extra large dance floor, a 40-foot
stage, and the most modern lighting and AV features in the industry,
complete with 14 high-definition plasma monitors and an 18-foot
projection screen.
The Edison Ballroom is equipped with two separate state-of-theart kitchens. The creative force behind the venue’s extensive,
customizable menu is celebrity chef Mina Newman, who can prepare
even the most challenging food requests. With its skilled team of
event professionals and staff, the Edison Ballroom continues to
provide the perfect environment for any occasion.
Venue Size
Capacity
Number of ppl. Cocktail
Number of ppl. Seated
On-site Catering
Outside Catering Permitted
Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

15,000 sq. ft.
1,200
1,100
500
Yes
Kosher Only
Yes

STATE-of-the ART onsite AV
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Venue
:
Address :
Contact
Phone
Fax
Website
Email

:
:
:
:
:

Espace
635 West 42nd Street
New York, NY 10036
Catering Sales Department
212.967.7003
212.967.7183
www.espaceny.com
info@espaceny.com

Modern Elegant Design

Exceptional Quality

Gracious Hospitality

Espace is a unique venue that offers an abundance of options for
social, corporate and non-profit events. Rich dark woods, white
marble and imported Briton carpet are a few design elements that
epitomize the beautiful modern space. Espace is located in midtown
Manhattan easily accessible from all modes of transportation and
around the corner from the Jacob Javits Convention Center. This
expansive yet welcoming space is fully equipped with state-of-theart technology, IT connections and wireless internet. The exclusive
audio visual experts work to create the ambience and environment
you desire.
Espace’s dedicated team of hospitality professionals will guide you
from beginning to end to ensure a seamless and successful event.
An award-winning executive chef works to develop a delectable
menu, customizing each event to reflect personal style, theme and
vision. With attention to every detail clients and guests are treated
to impeccable service and uncompromising quality. Espace is
sophistication, quality and service at its finest.
Venue Size
Capacity
Room Cap Cocktail Reception
Room Cap Dinner w/ Dancing
On-site Catering
Outside Catering Permitted
Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

10,000 sq. ft.
100 - 1,200
1,200
600
Yes
Yes, Kosher Only
Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Venue

:

Address :

Capitale
130 Bowery
New York, NY 10013

Contact

:

Catering Sales Department

Phone

:

212.334.5500

Fax

:

212.219.8572

Website

:

www.capitaleny.com

Email

:

info@capitaleny.com

From the lavish atmosphere to the unparalleled service offered,
Capitale stands as a venue and event space of distinction and
style for those seeking the very best.
Originally the Bowery Savings Bank, this national historic
landmark was designed by Stanford White and built in 1893.
Capitale’s interior features tall Corinthian columns, a beautifully
decorated 65 foot coved ceiling, and an artglass skylight
making Capitale’s Grand Ballroom one of New York City’s
great event spaces.
Its Grand Ballroom boasts a 15,000 square foot area and its
pre-function Grand Foyer is 5,000 square feet of space.
Capitale can accommodate 700 guests for a seated dinner
or 1,500 guests for a strolling reception. Capitale features private
rooms on the upper level, each with 2,000 square feet of space.
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Venue Size

:

20,000 sq. ft.

Capacity

:

1,500

Number of ppl. Cocktail

:

1,500

Number of ppl. Seated

:

700

On-site Catering

:

Yes

Outside Catering Permitted

:

Yes, Kosher Only

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

:

Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media

Venue

:

Ellis Island

Address

:

Ellis Island

Contact

:

Patti Golden, Director of Sales

Phone

:

212.344.0996

Fax

:

212.344.0219

Website

:

www.Ellisisland-events.com

Email

:

pgolden@thestatueofliberty.com

New York, NY 10004

What better way to celebrate than with an event at the Ellis Island
National Monument? Featuring stunning views of the Manhattan
Skyline and Statue of Liberty, Ellis Island offers guided National
Park Ranger tours as well as exclusive use of the Museum
during your event.
Ellis Island has multiple event spaces that include the ballrooms,
conference rooms, balconies and outdoor spaces, and can
accommodate indoor and outdoor events.
Opened on January 1, 1892, Ellis Island became the nation’s
premier federal immigration station. In operation until 1954, the
station processed over 12 million immigrant steamship
passengers. The main building was restored after 30 years of
abandonment and opened as a museum on September 10, 1990.
Today, over 40% of America’s population can trace their ancestry
through Ellis Island.
Venue Size

:

Capacity

:

50 to 1,200

Number of ppl. Cocktail

:

1,200

Number of ppl. Seated

:

1,000

On-site Catering

:

Yes

Outside Catering Permitted

:

Yes

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

:

Yes

13,000 sq. ft.
of interior event space

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Venue

:

The Foundry, L.I.C.

Address

:

42-38 9th Street

Contact

:

Angela Ortiz

Phone

:

718.786.7776

Fax

:

718.729.0910

Website

:

www.thefoundry.info

Email

:

ao@thefoundry.info

Long Island City, NY 11101

The Foundry, L.I.C. is a dramatic 19th Century architectural
masterpiece. Once known as The Albra Metal Foundry, the
space has been meticulously restored to its charming industrial
character. Many of the original features have been restored
including The Foundry’s cauldrons, chimney shafts and brick
archways. The space easily lends itself to the feel of an
exclusive after-hours nightspot, with areas on both our ground
floor and wraparound mezzanine for those who love to people
watch. Both levels are ideal for any DJ or live entertainment.
We have a state-of-the-art sound system that’s set up to make
your guests feel the music on the dance floor, while the archways
and upper-level make it easy for your guests to catch up without
having to shout over each other.
In addition to The Foundry, we have five a la carte spaces for
rental; The Greenhouse, The Courtyard, and The Terrace, Albra
room and our newest addition Billiards Room. Our 1,000 sq. ft.
roof terrace is equipped with cocktail seating, misting fans for
those extra hot days, and spectacular views of the Manhattan
skyline. The Courtyard is a plush, ivy-wrapped garden space
that makes for a remarkable cocktail setting for your guests, but
can also be transformed to accommodate up to 170 guests for
a sit-down dinner under the tent. Both The Courtyard and The
Terrace have the option for a fire pit for your friends and family to
gather around and get toasty.
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The Greenhouse exposed brick with growing ivy, a glass atrium,
gives an open, light, and airy feel during the day, while creating
an intimate room for the evening. Lastly, the 1,000 sq. ft. kitchen
is outfitted with all the major necessities for your catering needs,
including three exits/entrances for easy access to all four of our
event spaces.
Venue Size

: 3,200 sq. ft.

Capacity

: 30-180 depending on room

Number of ppl. Cocktail

: 180

Number of ppl. Seated

: 125-165 depending an

On-site Catering

: Recommended List

Outside Catering Permitted

: Yes

combination

room combination

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System : Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Venue

:

1 OAK

Address

:

453 West 17th Street

Contact

:

Erica Maurer

Phone

:

212.593.5172

Website

:

www.1oaknyc.com

Email

:

Events@buttergroup.com

New York, NY 10011

1 OAK, born of the namesake catch phrase, “One of A Kind,” has
endured continuous waves of competition and outlasted the rise
and fall of countless nightlife trends. Located on 17th street in the
heart of Chelsea, it remains at the center of New York City nightlife
culture. Boasting a rotation of world-renowned DJs and surprise
performances, a captivating interior and a stellar standard of service,
1 OAK provides a nightlife sensibility that caters to even the worldliest
of partygoers.
Fueled by the success of its Chelsea flagship, The Butter Group
opened a Las Vegas outpost of the iconic club within the Mirage Hotel
& Casino on New Year’s Eve 2012. Since opening its doors, 1 OAK
Las Vegas has ushered in revelers from across the globe, who are
seeking all the style and substance of the original, along with the
extravagant accents that have grown synonymous with Sin City. In
The last year 1 OAK has welcomed its newest locations in Mexico
City, Los Angeles and Southampton.
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Venue Size

:

6,000 sq. ft.

Capacity

:

400

Number of ppl. Cocktail

:

Up to 400

Number of ppl. Seated

:

180

On-site Catering

:

Yes

Outside Catering Permitted

:

Yes

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

:

Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media

Venue
Address

:
:

Contact
Phone
Website
Email

:
:
:
:

Up&Down
244 West 14th Street
New York, NY 10011
Erica Maurer
212.593.5172
www.uadnyc.com
Events@buttergroup.com

What we aim to do at Up&Down is to change the acceptance of the
norm. To push boundaries and create an environment that opens up
new worlds. Take chances and give people something they didn’t even
know they wanted, something they didn’t even know was an option.
Going out used to be an adventure. It was filled with new people and
new experiences. It was a way to find out what was happening in your
city and take part in all the wonders that NYC holds. It was a chance
to interact with people that you never would have met before, to push
your comfort zone, to make friends with strangers.
At Up&Down we are creating a multi-dimensional space. A place you
can go early to get a drink and have a meeting or a place you can go
late to have a dance and lose yourself in the night. A place where you
can take someone on a date and have a private moment together
or you can go alone knowing that you won’t leave disappointed. Our
goal is to create a home base, to bring it back to what bars and clubs
were since their inception – your living room.

: 9,000 sq. ft. total
4,500 sq. ft. per floor
: Upstairs: 275/ Downstairs: 275
Capacity
: Up to 600 (two levels)
Number of ppl. Cocktail
Minimum 100 guests for each floor
: Yes
On-site Catering
: Yes
Outside Catering Permitted
Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System : Yes
Venue Size

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Venue

:

OFFSITE

Address

:

52 West 39th Street

Contact

:

Patrick Everett

Phone

:

212.366.1828

Fax

:

646.217.3155 		

Website

:

www.OFFSITEnyc.com

Email

:

go-OFFSITE@OFFSITEnyc.com

New York, NY 10018

Designed and wired to inspire creativity and optimize
productivity, OFFSITE was literally built from the ground up
with the perfect gathering in mind. From the state-of-the-art A/V
system to the comfortable yet versatile decor, this sprawling,
3-story enclave offers the ideal backdrop for your next board
meeting, brainstorming session, focus group, product launch or
social event.
OFFSITE is all-inclusive for day meetings. Your standard rental
includes:
• Access to all three levels
• Adequate staffing
• All the A/V (two 60”, one 70” and one 80” LED TVs; a 70”
digital smart board; iMac desktops; wireless microphones;
conference phone; WiFi; 6-zone audio system; seamless
integration and connectivity throughout the entire space)
• A fully-stocked beverage refrigerator
• Snacks
• Coffee, tea, and Nespresso
• Select office supplies
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Having a meeting in Chicago?
Check out our location in the West Loop!
And take a look at our new LOFT space in midtown Manhattan perfect for smaller meetings and events!

Venue Size

:

4,200 sq. ft.

Capacity

:

200

Number of ppl. Cocktail

:

200

Number of ppl. Seated

:

Up to 80

On-site Catering

:

No

Outside Catering Permitted

:

Yes

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

:

Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Venue

:

New World Stages

Address

:

340 West 50th Street

Contact

:

Erin DePalma

Phone

:

646.439.2070

Fax

:

646.871.1733

Website

:

www.NWSEvents.com

Email

:

ErinD@newworldstages.com

New York, NY 10019

Nestled between bustling Times Square and trendy Hell’s Kitchen,
New World Stages is the perfect location for your next event; a
destination easily accessible by all modes of transportation. Our
clean, contemporary design provides a stylish backdrop for events
of all shapes and sizes, with the flexibility to transform into your
distinctive vision. With a knowledgeable sales team, experienced AV
technicians, and a hospitable front of house staff, our foremost goal
is to provide the best customer service in New York.
At your next event, showcase your company’s unique branding using
the newest trends in digital signage and AV technology, network with
cocktails in our multi-level reception space, share your event in real
time with our high-speed 100MB wireless Internet, or experience a
conference in any of our five various theaters utilizing the technical
capabilities of Tony Award winning and Guinness World Record
setting productions.
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“Staging an event at New World Stages is a genuine pleasure. They
perfectly combine the Bohemian cool of Off Broadway with the class
and professionalism associated with corporate events.”
James Donahower,
Empire Entertainment

Venue Size

:

64,000 sq. ft.

Capacity

:

850

Number of ppl. Cocktail

:

850

Number of ppl. Seated

:

Varies

On-site Catering

:

No

Outside Catering Permitted

:

Yes

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

:

Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Venue

:

Bronx Zoo

Address

:

2300 Southern Boulevard - Bronx

Contact

:

Bronx Zoo Event Specialists

Phone

:

718.741.3836

Fax

:

Website

:

718.733.3009
www.nyzooevents.com

Email

:

events@wcs.org

From elegant to exotic, our events are wild!
From a day at the zoo with a festive BBQ, a cocktail reception
amongst our jungle animals, or a formal gala welcomed by our
lemurs, crocodiles and sea lions, your guests will be treated to an
event to remember. Sip cocktails inside our Madagascar exhibit
alongside five species of lemurs, Nile crocodiles, & other curious
creatures or mingle with your guests outside with our California sea
lions. Enjoy your dinner in the Schiff Family Great Hall, which is
adjacent to the Madagascar exhibit & is the first LEED certified green
landmark building in the city.
The Historic Bronx Zoo was opened by the New York Zoological
Society, now the Wildlife Conservation Society, on November
8, 1899. The Wildlife Conservation Society saves wildlife & wild
places worldwide. We do so through science, global conservation,
education, & the management of the world’s largest system of urban
wildlife parks, led by the flagship Bronx Zoo. Many of the buildings at
the Bronx Zoo are examples of classic Beaux Art architecture.
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Capacity

:

50 - 5,000

Number of ppl. Cocktail

:

50 - 300+

Number of ppl. Seated

:

225

On-site Catering

:

Yes

Outside Catering Permitted

:

No

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

:

No

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media

Venue
Address
Contact
Phone
Fax
Website
Email

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Central Park Zoo & NYC Zoos
830 5th Avenue - New York
NYC Zoos Event Specialists
718.741.3836
718.733.3009
www.nyzooevents.com
events@wcs.org

Central Park Zoo - This tranquil oasis in the heart of Manhattan is
one of the most idyllic locations in New York City. Whether sipping
cocktails as our sea lions glide gracefully through the water or
strolling through the lush gardens taking in the elegant architecture,
you will be inspired by exotic wildlife and breathtaking city skyline
views. The Central Park Zoo is a unique event space that is perfect
for cocktail receptions and seated dinners. This open space has the
flexibility to accommodate a variety of event plans.
At Prospect Park Zoo, guests can meander down the Discovery Trail
and meet our mascots – a troop of Hamadryas baboons in a habitat
designed to get you up close and personal. While being entertained
by the engaging zoo residents, you and your guests will appreciate
the warm and inviting architecture which flows in a half circle around
the centerpiece of the sea lion pool.
At Queens Zoo nestled in Flushing Meadows Park, our 11-acre zoo
had its prestigious opening in 1968. Home to animals native to the
Americas, you and your guests will feel transported to majestic areas
such as the Great Plains, the rocky California coast or a northeastern
forest.
Venue Size

:

28,000 sq. ft.

Capacity

:

1,800

Number of ppl. Cocktail

:

1,800

Number of ppl. Seated

:

800

On-site Catering

:

No

Outside Catering Permitted

:

Yes

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

:

No

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Venue
Address

:
:

Contact
Phone
Website
Email

:
:
:
:

One World Observatory
285 Fulton Street, 102nd Floor,
New York, NY 10007
Lory Comeau
844.696.1776
www.oneworldobservatory.com/private-events
Events@oneworldobservatory.com

A Dream Fulfilled. A Goal Achieved. A Vision Realized.
Inspired by world-class service and unforgettable views of New York
City’s endless possibilities, One World Observatory turns uniquely
imagined events into a beautiful reality. Experience unparalleled style
and elegance surrounded by the fine details and personal touches of
an event space designed to elevate life’s most memorable moments.
One World Observatory. More Extraordinary.

:
Venue Size
:
Capacity
:
Number of ppl. Cocktail
:
Number of ppl. Seated
:
On-site Catering
:
Outside Catering Permitted
Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System :

24

9,000 sq. ft.
300
300
250
Yes
No
Equipped to handle all 3

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media

Venue
Address

:
:

Contact
Phone
Website
Email

:
:
:
:

SPiN
48 East 23rd Street
New York, NY 10010
Triciann Timpanaro/ Latasha Thomas-Jacobs
212.982.8802
www.wearespin.com
Events@spinyc.com

SPiN is an international network of ping-pong social clubs providing
consumers with an alternative to the status quo and an outlet for
those who prefer to share experiences with others. From a culture
that bred surfing and skateboarding, ping-pong offers the element
of accessibility to players of all ages, gender, or skill to have the
opportunity to participate, capturing the juxtaposition of sport and the
atmosphere of a night on the town.
With humbly provocative roots, SPiN has grown from the lofts of
TRIBECA onto the streets of New York, LA, Toronto, Chicago, and San
Francisco. SPiN draws an eclectic crowd from hedge fund managers
to models to lawyers to designers and everyone in-between including
celebrities and athletes. Notable influencers often come in to play a
game or two with co-founder/owner Academy Award winning actress
Susan Sarandon.
SPiN venues offer professional Olympic ping-pong tables, VIP private
ping-pong lounge space, full-service catering and bar service, on-site
event sales planners or as we like to say, ping pong provocateurs
to handle every detail in your event planning. We also offer access
to professional ping-pong players to enhance any event experience,
organize tournaments or simply for instructional lessons.
Venue Size
Capacity
Number of ppl. Cocktail
Number of ppl. Seated
On-site Catering
Outside Catering Permitted
Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

12,000 sq. ft.
Up to 500+ Guests
500
250-300
Yes
Yes, Only Kosher
Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Venue

: Midtown Loft and Terrace

Address

: 267 Fifth Avenue, Suite 100

Contact

: Amber Starr

Phone

: 888.435.4979

Fax

: 212.685.0305

Website

: www.midtownloft.com

Email

: sales@midtownloft.com

New York, NY 10016

Midtown Loft and Terrace is an event space located in an upscale
doorman building on Manhattan’s prestigious 5th Avenue.
With high ceilings, natural sunlight, windows on four sides, and
gorgeous city views, this superb venue is available for trade
shows, fundraisers, holiday parties, bar/bat mitzvahs, sweet
sixteens, weddings and much more.
The Midtown Loft has a fully equipped kitchen, furniture, a private
suite, adjustable lighting, coat check room, ficus trees and an
illuminated bar which is available at no additional cost.
To enhance the ambiance, our in-house production company,
“Midtown Loft Productions”, carries TV screens, up-lights, draped
ceiling, chandeliers, as well as illuminated high-top tables.
Midtown Terrace has a 360-degree wrap-around rooftop with an
exquisite landscaped garden. The largely open-air Terrace can
accommodate up to 200 people for cocktails. Our Terrace has
views of the Empire State Building, famous Marble Collegiate
Church, as well as other stunning views of the Manhattan skyline.
Midtown Terrace is now offering several new upgrades:
A retractable enclosed rooftop so the Terrace can be utilized year
round, a dedicated modern lobby, and a newly designed private
elevator opening out to the Terrace.
In a city that prides itself on spectacle, Midtown Loft and Terrace is
a truly unique, tasteful and spectacular event space.
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Venue Size

:

5,000 Loft - 3,400 Terrace sq. ft.

Capacity

:

300 Loft, 200 Terrace

Number of ppl. Cocktail

:

300

Number of ppl. Seated

:

180

On-site Catering

:

No

Outside Catering Permitted

:

Yes

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System :

Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Venue

:

Broad Street Ballroom

Address

:

41 Broad Street

Contact

:

Donna Bradley

Phone

:

646.624.2524

Fax

:

646.624.2526

Website

:

www.broadstreetballroom.com

Email

:

Donna@broadstreetballroom.com

New York, NY 10004

Previously the headquarters of Bank of America International,
the Broad Street Ballroom, located in the heart of the Financial
District, is an exceptional event facility. We offer several unique
venues which can accommodate up to 550 people for events
ranging from fashion shows and theatrical performances, to film
and photo shoots, and corporate and private events.
The Ballroom is adorned with 30’ mosaic pillars and a state of
the art, Broadway-quality audio/visual system, complete with
a 22’ x 22’ roll down projection screen. The real beauty of the
room though, is the 225’ mural by Griffith Bailey Coale, entitled
“A Pageantry of the History of Commerce by Sea,” which wraps
around the perimeter of the room. The venue is an ideal setting
for a variety of events, ranging from cocktail parties, product
launches, concerts, wedding receptions, and so much more.
Broad Street Ballroom houses a number of additional spaces
available for rent: gymnasium, pool, conference room, theatre,
classrooms, and a commodore room. Our gymnasium is an
ideal venue for a wide range of events including: children’s
birthday parties, after work leagues, indoor sport clinics, film
shoots, and formal functions.The 5,700-square-foot gymnasium
space can accommodate gatherings of up to 300 guests.
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Our new 25 meter, five lane pool is readily available for private
usage, which may include private swimming lessons training
for aquatic leagues and teams without a home.
A 540 square foot conference room that is complete with internet
access, phone, and a wall mounted monitor for displaying
anything from presentations to video montages is a perfect space
to impress major clients, conduct board meetings or private,
intimate dinners.
Our venue is the ultimate setting for a variety of events.
Call today for more info!

Venue Size

:

5,700 sq. ft.

Capacity

:

550

Number of ppl. Cocktail

:

550

Number of ppl. Theatre Style

:

500

Number of ppl.Seated/Banquet Style

:

300

On-site Catering

:

No

Outside Catering Permitted

:

Yes

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

:

Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Venue

: Upstairs

Address

: 145 East 50th Street

Contact

: Jordana Maurer

Phone

: 212-702-1685

Fax

: 212-355-4318		

Website

: www.upstairsnyc.com

Email

: jmaurer@kimberlyhotel.com

New York, NY 10022

Upstairs sits 30 stories high atop the Kimberly Hotel. The venue
features indoor and outdoor atmospheres, stunning interior design,
retractable glass ceilings and walls, ambient heated floors and
breathtaking views of Midtown Manhattan and the Chrysler Building.
The venue is as elegant and inviting in the winter months as it is
sunny and sophisticated in the summer. The lighting at Upstairs
puts a fresh spin on old Hollywood glamour—incorporating vintage
theatrical lights and strings of incandescent bulbs that float overhead
emitting an intimate, sensual mood.
Executive Chef David Andrews has worked with culinary masters
such as Alfred Portale, Marcus Samuelsson and Angelo Sosa.
Truffled Mac & Cheese, Tuna Tartare, Spiced Duck Cigars, Baby
Lamb Lollipops with Ratatouille, and Mini Kobe Sliders are just
a few of Upstairs’ signature dishes. In addition to great food, the
venue features specialty cocktails as well as an extensive wine and
champagne list. An evening at Upstairs will be an experience like
no other, focusing on refined service in a relaxed luxurious setting,
offering its guests a one-of-a-kind rooftop experience and the desire
to come back again and again.
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Venue Size

:

3,000 sq. ft.

Capacity

:

200

Number of ppl. Cocktail

:

200

Number of ppl. Seated

:

100

On-site Catering

:

Yes

Outside Catering Permitted

:

No

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

:

Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media

Venue

:

Dave & Buster’s Times Square

Address

:

234 West 42nd Street, 3rd Floor

Contact

:

Amy Arcara

Phone

:

646-494-1988

Fax

:

646-495-1982

Website

:

www.daveandbusters.com/events

Email

:

amy_arcara@daveandbusters.com

New York, NY 10036

Plan Your Corporate Event with Us!
Dave & Buster’s is a dining and entertainment complex, the
ultimate destination to “Escape into Play” for groups of 15 to
1,200 guests.
Dave & Buster’s Times Square is the ideal venue to host any
corporate event, business meeting, or teambuilding outing!
With Classic American Cuisine, Signature Cocktails, and a
Million Dollar Midway filled with over 175 video games &
simulators, you are guaranteed to have a successful event!
Going above & beyond your expectations is our top priority.

Venue Size

: 31,500 sq. ft.

Capacity

: 1,200 guests

Number of ppl. Cocktail

: 1,200

Number of ppl. Seated

: 600

On-site Catering

: Yes

Outside Catering Permitted

: No

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System : Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Venue
Address

:
:

Contact
Phone
Website
Email

:
:
:
:

Hornblower Cruises & Events
Pier 40 in The West Village - 353 West Street
New York, NY 10014
Kathleen Vinson
646.791.3046
www.hornblowerny.com
k_vinson@hornblower.com

A truly unique location for amazing corporate events. From meetings
to conferences, product launches and more, Hornblower’s flexible
spaces aboard our luxury yachts provide unrivaled atmosphere and
unparalleled views.
Accommodate up to 1,200 guests with a range of spaces from 5,000 30,000 Square Feet. Your event will create lasting impressions.
If you can do it at a traditional meeting or conference space, you
can do it aboard a Hornblower yacht with much greater impact. All
our luxury yachts boast state-of-the-art amenities including climate
controlled decks, cutting-edge sound systems, custom LED lighting,
flat screen TVs and more.
Our experienced planning specialists are dedicated to making your
event a success, tailoring everything to your needs. Hornblower
has hosted events and partnered with some of the world’s biggest
companies including Google, JP Morgan, Pepsi, Condé Nast, iHeart
Media and many more.
:
Venue Size
:
Capacity
:
Number of ppl. Cocktail
:
Number of ppl. Seated
:
On-site Catering
:
Outside Catering Permitted
Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System :
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Up to 1,200 sq. ft.
Up to 1,200
Up to 1,200
Up to 700
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Venue

:

Victorian Gardens at Wollman Rink in Central Park

Address

:

Enter 59th street and 6th Avenue

Contact

:

Karen Malanum

Phone

:

212.982.2229

Fax

:

212.452.0774

Website

:

www.victoriangardensnyc.com

Email

:

events@victoriangardensnyc.com

New York, NY 10065

Nestled inside the luscious Central Park, with a backdrop of
NYC’s skyline, Victorian Gardens has become the perfect stage
for various happenings. First opened its gates back in 2003,
Victorian Gardens Amusement Park has been the summer
destination for families with its 13 rides, 3 games and exciting
entertainments on weekends.
Throughout the years, Victorian Gardens has catered to many
corporate and fundraising events, family outings and has been
the backdrop to films and tv shows. Its breathtaking views, fun
environment and with the capacity of over 2,000 guests. Victorian
Gardens is the ideal outdoor venue for all types of events.

Venue Size

: Call for Details.

Capacity

: 2,000

Number of ppl. Cocktail

: Call for Details.

Number of ppl. Seated

: Call for Details.

On-site Catering

: Yes

Outside Catering Permitted

: No

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System : Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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®

Venue
Address

:
:

Contact
Phone
Website
Email

:
:
:
:

B.B. King Blues Club & Lucille’s Grill
237 West 42nd Street
New York, NY 10036
Julie Hirsh
212.997.4511 x 60
www.bbkingblues.com
julie@bbkingblues.com

Conveniently located in the heart of Times Square and walking
distance to major transportation & numerous hotels, B.B. King Blues
Club offers a unique experience you won’t find anywhere else.
The venue consists of two distinct spaces: The Music Room &
Lucille’s Grill.
The Music Room
The 11,000 square foot theatre offers two tiered horseshoe-shaped
seating (booths & tables) centered on a 30-foot stage, making the
largest event seem intimate. State of the art production and audio
visual further enhance the experience creating one stop shopping
for any event.
The atmosphere is enhanced with two 8-foot video screens on either
side of the stage. The Music Room can accommodate up to 550
seated or 1,000 reception style.
Lucille’s Grill
This unique 4,000 square foot space comes complete with a bi-level
bar & its own stage for small performances. It’s the perfect location
for any event. Lucille’s can accommodate 150 guests seated or 300
for cocktails.
Have more guests? We can do up to 1,300 using the entire club.
Whether it’s a press conference, cocktail party, student group or
corporate event, we can work with you to create your vision.
Make your next event legendary; call our sales office today!
Venue Size
Capacity
Number of ppl. Cocktail
Number of ppl. Seated
On-site Catering
Outside Catering Permitted
Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System
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:
:
:
:
:
:
:

18,000 sq. ft.
1,300
1,300
550
Yes
Yes, Kosher
Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media

Venue

:

Weylin

Address

:

175 Broadway

Contact

:

Matt Timme - Event Sales Director

Phone

:

718.963.3639

Fax

:

347.710.3331

Website

:

www.weylin.com

Email

:

info@weylin.com

Brooklyn, NY 11211

Weylin is the site of the iconic Williamsburgh Savings Bank, built
by renowned architect George B. Post and interiors designed
by Peter B. Wight in 1875. After 3 years of an award-winning
restoration, Weylin was born. Now operating as one of the city’s
premier venues, Weylin acts as a cultural hub for the community
with its multi-functional spaces and capabilities.
Weylin’s spectacular frescoed dome, intricate mosaics, wooden
carvings, and period decor make it the perfect backdrop for a
diverse array of events from galleries, showcases and talks to
weddings and galas.

Venue Size

: 6,000 sq. ft.

Capacity

: 1,000

Number of ppl. Cocktail

: 1,000

Number of ppl. Seated

: 450

On-site Catering

: No

Outside Catering Permitted

: Yes

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System : Yes, through our exclusive
vendor Bestek

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Venue

: 13 Premium Cruise Ships

Address : 280 Destinations worldwide
Contact : Philip Jacobs - East Coast Market Sales Representative
Phone

: 717.847.3522

Website : www.celebritycruises.com
Email

: PJacobs@celebrity.com

DISCOVER THE ULTIMATE ESCAPE AT SEA. Celebrity Cruises
will indulge your guests with luxurious accommodations, globallyinspired cuisine, exciting entertainment, engaging activities, and
stunning destinations. Our team will help you accomplish your
business objectives while you network, build loyalty, and reward your
top performers.
EXPERIENCE THE CELEBRITY DIFFERENCE WITH ALL THIS &
MORE: We offer modern, upscale staterooms featuring airy spaces
with all the right, tasteful details. Our modern facilities, theaters, and
conference/meeting rooms with state-of-the-art A/V equipment are all
complimentary for your group. Celebrity’s culinary program dishes up
award-winning cuisine with menus crafted by our Michelin- starred
chef, Cornelius Gallagher. Our large, luxurious theater is a perfect
venue for your company’s meetings or award presentations. Celebrity
Cruises is the #1 Premium Cruise Line for the past 8 years delivering
culturally immersive experiences with attentive and intuitive first class
service. We will excite all of your senses onboard! Bon Voyage!
Venue Size

: Multiple venues on every ship

Capacity

: From 16 to 3,100 Guests

Number of ppl. Cocktail

: Up to 3,100 Guests

Number of ppl. Seated

: From 16 to 3,100 Guests

On-site Catering

: Yes

Outside Catering Permitted

: No

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System : Yes
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Venue

:

One Atlantic Events

Address

:

1 Atlantic Ocean, Unit 4106

Contact

:

Elizabeth McGlinn

Phone

:

609.343.9902

Fax

:

609.343.1554

Website

:

www.oneatlanticevents.com

Email

:

info@oneatlanticevents.com

Atlantic City, NJ 08401

One Atlantic is Atlantic City’s premier social event space and the
region’s only over-water venue. Located 100 yards out over the
Atlantic Ocean, One Atlantic features unparalleled views of the
beach, boardwalk and glittering Atlantic City skyline through floor-toceiling windows and from our rooftop terrace. Offering world-class
gourmet catering, an in-house staff of expert event planners and
the highest quality partners, One Atlantic delivers superior personal
service to customize the most special of events and realize each
client’s unique vision.

Venue Size

: 12,000 sq. ft.

Capacity

: 1,200

Number of ppl. Cocktail

: 1,200

Number of ppl. Seated

: 450 with a dance floor,

On-site Catering

: Yes

Outside Catering Permitted

: Yes for Indian or Glatt Kosher

500 no dance floor

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System : Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Venue

: Manhattan Center Events – Hammerstein Ballroom &
Grand Ballroom
Address : 311 West 34th Street
: New York, NY 10001
Contact : Director of Sales & Marketing:
Jessica Rothstein Berman, CMP
Phone : 212.279.7740 Ext. 214
Website : www.mceventsnyc.com
Email
: jessica@mceventsnyc.com

Located in the heart of midtown, The Manhattan Center is home to
two of New York City’s most beautiful event spaces: The Hammerstein
Ballroom and Grand Ballroom. Together these iconic spaces offer
22,000 square feet of flexible space with clear sightlines, state of
the art sound and lighting and unparalleled service. In addition, our
full-service production house has two TV studios and two recording
studios, both interconnected to the ballrooms.
Our flexible space caters to any event including conferences, product
launches, tradeshows, television awards programs, commercials,
fashion shows, and fundraisers.

Venue Size
Capacity
Number of ppl. Cocktail
Number of ppl. Seated
On-site Catering
Outside Catering Permitted
Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System
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:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Combined 22,000 sq. ft.
Up to 3,500
Up to 2,500
Up to 750
Yes
Yes
Yes
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THE BUTTER GROUP

EVENTS@BUTTERGROUP.COM
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©
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it’s time to #coloryourevents

learn more at afrevents.com
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YOUR WEDDING
PHOTOBOOTH
CATI O

N

LO

WEEK-END
D

ÈS

399 €

INCLUDED
72H RENTAL
Come pick up the sharingbox on Friday
and bring it back by Monday.

UNLIMITED PICTURE TAKING
Add your names, date or logo ...

PHOTO
OUTPUT
(built-in
printer)

LIGHTING
(Built-in
lights)

CUSTOMIZABLE PICTURES
Take as many photos as you want.

INSTANT PRINTING
TOUCH
SCREEN
(easy to use)

CUSTOMIZABLE
PICTURES
(from a catalog
of themes)

Hand out souvenirs to your guests.

PHOTO & FILTER OPTIONS
Choose your favorite format : portrait,
landsacpe or strip, 1 or 4 pose picture,
vintage filters.

ONLINE GALLERY
Find your pictures via your secure
online gallery and download them instantly.

EMAIL PICTURE SENDING
Thank your guests and customize the texts
of the emails.

Contact us
+32 2 375 80 75 info@sharingbox.be
www.sharingbox.com

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Specializing in Custom offset Marketing Materials
and traditional sheet fed printed products including:
Postcards • Posters • Brochures • Rack Cards • Banners • Folders
Booklets • Catalogs • Stickers • Point of Sale Materials

www.printarama.us • 516.419.9800 • Orders@printarama.us
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Venue
Address

:
:

Contact
Phone
Website
Email

:
:
:
:

Butter Midtown
70 West 45th Street
New York, NY 10036
Erica Maurer
212.593.5172
www.butterrestaurant.com
Events@buttergroup.com

Located in midtown Manhattan, Butter Restaurant has maintained an
exclusive niche restaurant scene for stylish Manhattanites since its initial
inception on Lafayette St. in 2002.
The American restaurant is helmed by Food Network star and Executive
Chef Alex Guarnaschelli, who uses greenmarket offerings to create
a seasonal menu. Butter began as Guarnaschellis’ first restaurant as
executive chef, and she has gone on to create a following for herself
worldwide.
The dining room at Butter offers a unique atmosphere and decor. Between
high arching ceilings- caped with a large format nature scape, cozy boothsperfect for a romantic night out, and an inviting bar, Butter caters to any
guest, whether they are seeking either a formal dining experience or one
that is more casual.
: 10,000 sq.ft.
: - Restaurant: Up to 160 for seated
dinner, cocktail reception up to 300
- PDR seated dinner for 22/24 max
- Garden cocktail reception up to 100
(weather permitting)
- Butter Lounge & Terrace (10th floor)
Cocktail reception up to 125,
seated dinner 60
: 175 Inside, 60 Outside/Garden, 20 PDR
Number of ppl. Cocktail
: 110
Number of ppl. Seated
: Yes
On-site Catering
: No
Outside Catering Permitted
Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System : Yes
Venue Size
Capacity
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Venue
Address

:
:

Contact
Phone
Website
Email

:
:
:
:

Jue Lan Club
49 W 20th St.
New York, NY 10011
Rachel Tabak, EMRG Media
646.503.8277
www.juelanclub.com
juelanclub@emrgmedia.com

Jue Lan Club is a decadent Chinese restaurant that is avant-garde
as its historic namesake. Hailing from the underground art scene in
China during the communist regime, Jue Lan Club pays homage to
its roots with artistic accents and a rebellious take on classic Chinese cuisine. This venue’s name came from the group who declared
themselves the Jue Lan Society in China translating to “determination
to create change,” which is exactly what the artists during this time
period wanted to do through their artwork. This location shows this
meaning through its sophisticated and sumptuous event space.
With seven rooms, three private rooms, and an elegant outdoor garden, Jue Lan Club provides a flawless backdrop for any occasion. No
matter the size of your party whether it be an intimate gathering or a
huge event, Jue Lan Club can provide the most impeccable food and
service in a luxurious setting. The event spaces include the Forbidden room, 1932 room, Warhol room, Salon, Limelight Dining Room,
Imperial garden, and Graffiti alley. With its numerous rooms available
there is no shortage of space to turn your dream event into a reality.
Venue Size

: 6,000 sq. ft.

Capacity

: 500

Number of ppl. Cocktail

: Main: 150/ Warhol Room: 85/
1932 Room: 45/ Graffiti Alley: 30
Imperial Garden: 150

Number of ppl. Seated

: Main: 90/ Warhol Room: 55/
1932 Room: 35/ Graffiti Alley: 25
Imperial Garden: 75

In-site Catering

: Yes

Outside Catering Permitted

: No

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System : Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Venue
Address

:
:

Contact
Phone
Fax
Website
Email

:
:
:
:
:

Empire Steak House
237 West 54th Street
New York, NY 10019
Tony Sinanaj
212.586.9700
646.596.9992
www.empiresteakhousenyc.com
info@empiresteakhousenyc.com

After the success of their first location on W. 52nd St., Empire
Steak House proudly opened the doors to their second location in
December 2013. Boasting a sleek, modern design with high ceilings
and a white marble bar, Empire Steak House on W. 54th offers a
comfortable, trendy experience, without forsaking the high-quality
food and exceptional service that they are known for. Located in
the heart of midtown’s theater district, right off of Broadway, it can
accommodate 230+ guests, and private rooms can accommodate
anywhere from 10 to 100+ guests.
Similar to their original location, the menu features a succulent
signature Porterhouse for two, dry-aged for 21 to 28 days for optimal
flavor. Delectable seafood including their buttery, melt-in-your mouth
Chilean sea bass, along with their signature sides are also available.
The wine list features more than 235 bottles, including sought-after
California vintages.
Empire Steak House takes pride not only in the quality of their food
but in their quality of service as well. Founded by the Sinanaj brothers,
owners of the storied Ben and Jack’s steakhouse and former longtime
waiters at Peter Luger’s- Empire Steak House proudly brings the
time-honored tradition of quality steaks to Midtown West.
Venue Size
Capacity
Number of ppl. Cocktail

: 4,000 sq. ft.
: 230+
: Inside 160; Outside 30; Private
Room up to 160, Bar Area up to 50,
Outdoor Patio up to 20
Number of ppl. Seated
: Inside 140; Outside 20;
Private Room 10-140
On-site Catering
: Yes
Outside Catering Permitted
: Yes
Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System : Yes
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Venue

:

Ben & Jack’s Steak House

Address

:

255 Fifth Avenue

Contact

:

Jack Sinanaj

Phone

:

212.532.7600

Fax

:

212.532.7605

Website

:

www.benandjackssteakhouse.com

Email

:

info@benandjackssteakhouse.com

New York, NY 10016

Ben & Jack’s is the concept of Jack, Russ, Harry and Ben Sinanaj,
who created the restaurant with inspiration from their roots at
Peter Luger. With a decade of experience at one of New York’s most
critically acclaimed steakhouses, Ben and Jack Sinanaj invite you
to stop in and enjoy an unforgettable steakhouse experience like
no other at their eponymous restaurant; Ben & Jack’s Steahouse.
With their original outpost located in Midtown Manhattan,
Ben and Jack’s newest addition is found conveniently located
in Manhattan’s Flatiron District. Both locations offer spacious
private dining rooms that can accommodate parties from 10 - 250,
ideal for corporate gatherings, wedding events, private parties and
other special occasions.
Ben & Jack’s Steakhouse offers a few of the Sinanaj family’s
favorites. The “Ben & Jack Salad” is classic with an ingenious twist:
shrimp, tomato, onion, and bacon, topped off with “Ben & Jack”
special sauce. The “Holy Bull” hot fudge sundae or the authentic
“as good as your mom made it” German apple strudel both cap
the meal off deliciously.
Venue Size

:

10,000 sq. ft.

Capacity

:

400

Number of ppl. Cocktail

:

400

Number of ppl. Seated

:

350

In-site Catering

:

Yes

Outside Catering Permitted

:

Yes

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

:

Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Venue

:

Schnippers

Address

:

620-8th Avenue

Contact

:

Mary Lynch

Phone

:

347.501.2627

Website

:

www.schnippers.com

Email

:

MLynch@schnippers.com

New York, NY 10018

At Schnippers we serve good old-fashioned American food for New
Yorkers and travelers alike. We don’t do fusion or foreign. We think
happy is healthy. We think low stress is as important as low fat, and
high-quality can be just as important as organic. While we respect
places that serve precious, fussy food, we never wanted to be one of
them. So, when you crave a quick simple feel good kind of meal, stop
on by — we’ve got classics like burgers and hot dogs and some very
special salads, tacos and shakes. We’re fast and friendly, and perfect
for aprés theater (oops, that’s foreign), lunch or after work.
We also specialize in corporate catering, on site special events,
group tours and more. We can customize a menu for any event and
budget. We have catered corporate events as small as 10 people
and as large as 600. Our on site venue can be customized to your
liking and design. Cocktail parties, outdoor receptions in the heart of
times square.
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Venue Size

: 1,500 sq. ft.

Capacity

: 150

Number of ppl. Cocktail

: 150

Number of ppl. Seated

: 104

On-site Catering

: Yes

Outside Catering Permitted

: Yes

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

: No - must be supplied by renter
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Venue
Address

:
:

Contact
Phone
Website
Email

:
:
:
:

Trattoria Bianca
481 8th Avenue, 35th street
New York, NY 10001
Sales- Alina Pap
212.268.8460
www.trattoriabianca.com
info@trattoriabianca.com

Trattoria Bianca is a favorite among locals, business people, and
travelers in midtown. This informal Italian restaurant serves traditional
favorites along with excitingly new dishes. Bright and mostly white, it
is a sleek reinterpretation of Italian Art Deco adorned with antique
food and travel posters providing splashes of vibrant color and
sensuality. Their phenomenal menu features delicious Italian dishes
with a modern twist as well as creative Italian cocktails including five
variations of Negronis – and 14 wallet-friendly wines by the glass.
Executive Chef, Julian Clauss-Ehlers, who worked in five Michelinstarred restaurants, displays his formidable grasp of regional Italian
food, the cuisine he loves best. Julian brings his tremendous culinary
experience and versatility to Trattoria Bianca, creating a modern
American menu infused with Italian touches that reflects his passions
and travels. In addition to providing a beautiful modern venue and
delicious food for your next event, Trattoria Bianca’s staff will cater to
all your event needs to ensure a memorable and perfectly executed
special event!

Venue Size
Capacity
Number of ppl. Cocktail
Number of ppl. Seated
On-site Catering
Outside Catering Permitted
Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

2,417 sq. ft.
178
70
120
Yes
Yes
Negotiable
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Venue
Address

:
:

Contact
Phone
Website
Email

:
:
:
:

Davio’s Northern Italian Steakhouse
447 Lexington Ave
New York, NY 10017
General Manager, David Rehrmann
212.661.4810
www.davios.com/nyc
lauren@davios.com

In 1985, at the young and ambitious age of 24, Chef/Restaurateur
Steve DiFillippo purchased a locally-owned family restaurant
called Davio’s, located on Newbury Street in Boston’s trendy Back
Bay neighborhood. As Boston’s culinary tastes evolved, DiFillippo
transformed the location into a dining destination for locals and
visitors alike. He retooled the menu, the space and the wine list. The
new Davio’s soon garnered rave reviews and has been a staple in the
Boston restaurant scene ever since. Today there are seven Davio’s
locations including New York City, Philadelphia and Atlanta, with
more locations opening in 2017!
Everything at Davio’s is handmade, using only the finest ingredients.
Davio’s serves everything from Brandt Beef Steaks to simple-yetunique pasta creations, prepared fresh daily. We have mirrored our
philosophy in the kitchen with our expert and attentive staff in the
dining room, seeing to our guest’s every need and taking pride in the
enjoyment of their meal. At Davio’s, it’s all about the guest.

Venue Size
Capacity
Number of ppl. Cocktail
Number of ppl. Seated
On-site Catering
Outside Catering Permitted
Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System
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:
:
:
:
:
:
:

6,000 sq. ft.
160
160
80
Yes
Yes
Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media

Venue
Address

:
:

Contact
Phone
Website
Email

:
:
:
:

Juniper Bar
237 West 35th street
New York, NY 10001
Sales- Alina Pap
212.967.2511
www.juniperbarnyc.com
info@juniperbarnyc.com

Named after the deep blue juniper berry, which is used to give
gin its distinctive flavor, our upscale bar taps into both that visual
color palette and spirit. Located on 35th Street between 7th and
8th avenues, Juniper Bar & Grill offers a full service bar, creative
American style food menu, craft beers, and hand crafted cocktails.
Only steps away from Penn Station and Madison Square Garden,
Juniper is the perfect place to grab dinner and drinks with friends or
host your next corporate party.
Our private party room downstairs offers the option to fully customize
both food and beverage packages to ensure your guests are
presented with a unique and exciting event. Our infamous Happy
Hour is the perfect bar near Penn Station and Madison Square
Garden to grab a drink after work or before a big show.

Venue Size
Capacity
Number of ppl. Cocktail
Number of ppl. Seated
On-site Catering
Outside Catering Permitted
Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

2,800 sq. ft.
300
300
120 (with barstools)
Yes
Yes
Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Venue
Address

:
:

Contact
Phone
Website
Email

:
:
:
:

Ladurée
396 West Broadway
New York, NY 10012
Julie Heuillard
646.213.2806
www.laduree.com
jheuillard@laduree.com

Ladurée, the world famous pastry shop known for their impeccable
macarons and other baked goods, began as a single bakeshop in
France in 1862. Since then, Ladurée has grown and now celebrates
the French lifestyle in New York.
The 18th and 19th century styled tea salon in SoHo is as sharp and
elegant as the timeless macarons themselves, making it the perfect
venue for any occasion.
The space is ideal for brunch, afternoon tea, and other events with
family, coworkers, and friends. The venue exhibits a stunning interior
followed by an exterior garden, making it a unique and peaceful
dining delicacy in NYC.
Your guests will adore the breathtaking display upon entering the
restaurant and inhale the irresistible scent of almond in the air. The
dining rooms offer an authentic ambiance of a vintage tearoom,
destined to take you and your guests on a trip through time.
Ladurée elevates its magnificent talent and expertise to the next level
by offering spectacularly decorated pastries, macarons, viennoiseries
and cakes. Your experience at Ladurée is important, with the
staff forming an emotional bond between you and your guests by
celebrating our Parisian cuisine, ensuring a memorable time for all.
: Salon Castaing: 374 sq. ft.
Salon Pompadour: 576 sq. ft.
The Garden: 1,716 sq. ft.
Winter Garden: 484 sq. ft.
Capacity
: Total Standing: 340
Total Seated: 170
On-site Catering
: Yes
Outside Catering Permitted
: Yes
Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System : Yes
Venue Size
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Venue
Address

:
:

Contact
Phone
Fax
Website
Email

:
:
:
:
:

Ted’s Montana Grill
110 West 51st Street at Sixth Avenue
New York, NY 10020
Brianne Demmler
212.245.5220
212.245.5660
www.tedsmontanagrill.com/tmg050.html
TMG050@tedsmontanagrill.com

You are warmly invited to Ted’s Montana Grill for an afternoon or
evening of Authentic American Dining. Inspired by the pioneer spirit
of the American West, a time when simplicity, pride and respect
were the most important ingredients, Ted’s Montana Grill proves
that honest food served with genuine hospitality is timeless. Known
for its modern interpretation of hand-prepared, 100% fresh classic
comfort food, the chef-inspired menu features the finest cuts and best
selection of bison in New York City, including high-quality, flavorful
steaks and award-winning burgers amongst a variety of other unique
menu items such as crab cakes, daily fresh catches and unique
desserts. The extensive wine list presents elegant varietals that pair
with the bold menu including our exclusively blended private label
wine, Bison Ridge. The kind of place that’s familiar and inviting, Ted’s
is the real deal for those craving true Authentic American Dining in a
casual, upscale setting.

Venue Size
Capacity
Number of ppl. Cocktail
Number of ppl. Seated
On-site Catering
Outside Catering Permitted
Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

6,602 sq. ft.
191
38
162
Yes
Yes
No

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Venue
Address

:
:

Contact
Phone
Fax:
Website
Email

:
:
:
:
:

North Square Restaurant & Lounge
103 Waverly Place
New York, NY 10011
Joanna Letko
212.254.1200
212.260.1179
www.northsquareny.com
Joanna@northsquareny.com

Since 1992, North Square has been both a beloved neighborhood
institution and a destination dining spot. Over the years, the cuisine
of North Square has evolved under the guiding inspiration of Chef
Yoel Cruz, becoming more sophisticated but never complicated.
The restaurant is dedicated to sourcing the best ingredients, which
includes using produce from local farmers as well as their own
rooftop garden. On the menu, diners will also find naturally raised
and organic meats, and sustainable wild-caught fish.
Chef Cruz crafts an elevated bistro menu with surprising and delightful
twists: French technique, American ingredients, and surprises from
Italy, Mexico, and beyond. Regarding the beverage program, North
Square features a diverse wine & spirits list from well-known labels as
well as excellent smaller and local producers.
A diverse lineup of local musicians can be heard at the weekly
Sunday Jazz Brunch – part of North Square’s longstanding tradition
of supporting local artists. In addition, the restaurant has been playing
an active role in the life of Greenwich Village community.
Another point of pride for North Square is its accessibility. The
food, wine, and service are “white tablecloth” but the attitude is one
of warmth and relaxed congeniality. North Square is committed to
keeping its prices reasonable, making it a place where everyone can
become a regular.
Venue Size
Capacity
Number of ppl. Cocktail
Number of ppl. Seated
On-site Catering
Outside Catering Permitted
Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System
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:
:
:
:
:
:
:

812’ dining room & 764’ lounge
83
45 in the lounge only
49 dining room & 34 lounge
No – Kosher only
No
Yes – Jazz brunch on Sundays
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Venue
Address

:
:

Contact
Phone
Website
Email

:
:
:
:

Theo’s Restaurant and Oyster Bar
1048 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10065
Nicholas Poulmentis
917.475.1721
www.TheosNY.com
Info@TheosNY.com

Located on the Upper East Side of Manhattan, Theo’s offers a unique
experience of worldwide Sea Fare in a minimalist, ambient and
sophisticated environment. Unique seafood selections are paired
with artisanal cocktail creations that can be enjoyed both at the dining
room and at the lounge.
Theo’s sources the freshest and most refined seasonal and yearly
products on the market, bringing it to you. Nicholas Poulmentis, an
islander at heart and our passionate chef, from the Greek islands of
Kythira, has devised a menu that exceeds cultural boundaries. The
cuisine is one of modern simplicity, created to showcase the flavor
and freshness of their ingredients, not to hide them. Our menu offers
seafood delicacies not often found in restaurants in New York such as
the Scarlet Shrimp, Carabinero from the coasts of Spain, the African
King Prawn from the coasts of South Africa and Langoustine Scampi
from the coasts of Portugal.

Venue Size
Capacity
Number of ppl. Cocktail
Number of ppl. Seated
On-site Catering
Outside Catering Permitted
Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

1,500 sq. ft.
80
80
75
Yes
No
Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Venue

:

OBICA NY FLATIRON

Address

:

928 Broadway

Contact

:

Begun Unlu, Event Manager

Phone

:

212.777.2754

Website

:

www.Obica.com

Email

:

venue: ny-flatiron@obicausa.com

New York, NY 10010

Ms. Unlu: begun.unlu@obicausa.com

Our distinctive private event spaces are flexible in their format,
making Obicà the ideal location for social functions, business
dinners, receptions, presentations, wine tastings, press events
and much more.
All spaces offer several table or reception configurations to fit the
nature of your event. They can be rented “as is” or with as much
service from kitchen, bar and staff as desired.

Venue Size
• Exchange room (100 cocktail, 60 seated)
• East Wing room (60 cocktail, 36 seated)
• West Wing room (40 cocktail, 24 seated)
• Semi-Private Lounge (60 cocktail, 36 seated )
(located in closed-off part of main dining floor)

60

Number of ppl. Cocktail
Number of ppl. Seated

:

350

:

100

On-site Catering

:

Yes

Outside Catering Permitted

:

No

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

:

Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media

Venue
Address

:
:

Contact
Phone
Website
Email

:
:
:
:

Angus Club Steak House
135 East 55th Street
New York, NY 10022
Dino Gacevic
212.588.1585
www.angusclubsteakhouse.com
dino@angusclubsteakhouse.com

We choose from only the finest USDA PRIME meat available. The
selection process is crucial and therefore done only by our Executive
Chef Edward Avdyli on a daily basis. This is to ensure the quality of
our meat that we provide is second to none.
Angus Club Steak House hosts events in a number of elegant
rooms. Our luxuriously decorated rooms can host anywhere from 8
to 40 people for a sit down dinner you’ll never forget. Guests with
larger needs can book the upstairs dining area for private events.
Our upstairs dining area comes complete with a private bar and can
accommodate 40 guests for a sit down dinner and 60 guests for
cocktails and hors d’oeuvres.
Angus Club Steak House is the perfect place for any event small
or large. Visit us at http://angusclubsteakhouse.com or call to set up
your next event.
Venue Size
Capacity

: 9,500 sq. ft.
: Upstairs dining room: 35 seated/
50 cocktails
Chefs room: 9 seated
Oak room: 25 seated/ 25 cocktails
Cork room: 12 seated
Leather room: 35 seated/
35 cocktails
Main dining room downstairs:
100 seated/ 300 cocktails

: No
On-site Catering
: No
Outside Catering Permitted
Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System : Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Venue

:

Black Iron Burger

Address

:

245 W 8th St. New York, NY 10018

Contact

:

Victor Ortega

Phone

:

646.476.3116

Fax

:

646.386.7336

Website

:

www.blackironburger.com

Email

:

manager@blackironburger.com

333 7th Ave. New York, NY 10001

The Black Iron Burger offers up delicious all natural, lifetime antibiotic
and hormone free burgers, fries, onion rings, and more for hungry
New Yorkers and tourists alike.
With its cozy and rustic décor, the Black Iron Burger gives patrons
a new reason to enjoy a good burger. Our hamburgers possess a
unique flavor due to cooking the burgers on a Keating Miracle griddle,
which smooth chrome surface locks the flavor and freshness in. Vegetarian options are available as well, such as our world-class veggie
burgers, Yuca chips and Guacamole. Open every day, this NY burger
restaurant has 12 draft craft beers on tap to wash down the burgers.
Also don’t forget to try our delicious malted homemade ice cream
milkshakes.
Venue Size
Capacity
Number of ppl. Cocktail
Number of ppl. Seated
On-site Catering
Outside Catering Permitted
Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System
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:
:
:
:
:
:
:

1,600 sq. ft.
75
120
75
Yes
No
Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media

Venue

:

SOUTHGATE Bar & Restaurant

Address

:

154 Central Park South
New York, New York 10019

Contact
:

JW Marriott Essex House Catering Department

Phone

:

212.484.5144

Website

:

southgaterestaurantnyc.com

Email

:

essexhouseevents@marriott.com

SOUTHGATE Bar & Restaurant features an intimate setting in
the heart of Manhattan with a stylish atmosphere that boasts
near panoramic views of Central Park South, and a cozy fireside
ambiance perfect for holiday parties and social celebrations. Your
guests will love SOUTHGATE’s striking design that showcases
an impressive wine wall, mosaic accents and floor-to-ceiling
windows. Our team of innovative chefs and event specialists are
ready to collaborate and customize your event to fulfill your every
wish and exceed your expectations.
Our incredible location and unique offerings make SOUTHGATE
an ideal venue for holiday parties, intimate social events and
small wedding celebrations. SOUTHGATE events are available
for buyouts of up to 250 guests and semi-private events for up
to 50 guests.
Venue Size

:

4,522 sq. ft.

Capacity

:

250

Number of ppl. Cocktail

:

250

Number of ppl. Seated

:

120

On-site Catering

:

Yes

Outside Catering Permitted

:

Indian and Kosher events

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

:

Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Venue

:

Sen Sakana

Address

:

28 W. 44th Street

Contact

:

Carmen Bissell

Phone

:

646.298.7866

Fax

:

646.595.1646

Website

:

www.sensakana.com

Email

:

info@sensakana.com

New York, NY, 10019

Sen Sakana is a new Japanese-Peruvian restaurant located in
midtown Manhattan slated to open in the Fall of 2016. Blending
together Japanese and Peruvian influences, Sen Sakana’s menu is
the finest example of Nikkei cuisine in New York.
Nikkei cuisine dates back to the early 1950s, when Japanese
immigrants found a new home in Peru.They applied their traditional
culinary methods to the exotic new flavors available to them and
Nikkei cuisine was born. Combining traditional Japanese sushi with a
variety of exotic South-American dishes, Sen Sakana’s Nikkei menu
is preserving this honored tradition.
The name Sen Sakana comes from the Japanese for “thousand
fish.” It is meant to express the diversity of flavors born from the
combination of two cultures across two corners of the Pacific. We
invite you to engage with our staff to understand our recipes and
the underlying origins of each, as you explore a mix of traditional
and fusion dishes that make Nikkei an exciting and unique dining
experience.
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Venue Size

: 3,500 sq. ft.

Capacity

: 190

Number of ppl. Cocktail

: 50 in private room

Number of ppl. Seated

: 180

On-site Catering

: Yes

Outside Catering Permitted

: No

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

: Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media

Dedicated
PAC
K AG E S to attending to your

needs & wants

All prices per guest. 20 guest minimum.Complete your event with a sliced fruit
for 3.95 per guest

or a sweet tray

the true deﬁnition of catering.

BOMBAY 27.95
• Chicken Tikka Masala
• Coconut Curry Salmon
• Curry Strin Beans and ucchini
• Basmati Rice
• Bom ay Salad
• Flat Bread

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

24.95
Beef Turkey or e ie Bur ers
ll Beef ot Do s
Chicken Tenders
Crunchy Cole Slaw
Red Bliss Potato Salad
Corn on the Co

AEGEAN 24.95
• Chicken Santorini with Feta and Tomato
• Traditional Moussaka
• Spinach Pie
• Meze Basket
• Dilled Rice Pilaf
• Greek Salad
31.95
• Gourmet Sushi Rolls and
Nagiri, Wasabi and Soy Sauce
• Teriyaki Chicken with
Grilled Pineapple Salsa
• Cold Sesame oodles
• Pineapple Fried Rice
• sian Green Salad

24.95
• e etarian nchiladas
• ncho Steak or Chicken Fa itas
• Me ican ellow Rice
• Te Me Salad
• Tortilla Chips and Dip

Served with Guacamole, Pico de Gallo,
Tortillas
Sour Cream, Warm

•
•
•
•
•
•

24.95
Fried Chicken
Turkey Meatloaf in Mushroom Gra y
Red Smashed Potatoes
Smothered Green Beans

212.268.1758 | 315 Madison Ave| New
York City
Garden Salad

Catering4 is Our
Us at events@cafemetrony.com
BreakfastSpecialty . E-mail
27.95
34.95
5

• Slow Roasted
27.95
Breakfast Packages & Beverage
Services BB Pulled Pork

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media

Private Dining Concierge is a new, no cost way to connect you
with multiple options for private dining space in NYC
restaurants. Each venue on PDC has been hand selected for
their excellence in cuisine, service, atmosphere and especially,
their group accommodations. Our sole focus is to make your job
in finding the best private dining as easy and painless as
possible. After all, isn't it time that it was all about you?

PrivateDiningConcierge.com
208 East 51st Street, Suite 233
New York, NY 10022
T: 646.344.1945

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Venue

:

JW Marriott Essex House New York

Address

:

160 Central Park South

Contact

:

Catering Sales Office

Phone

:

212.484.5144

Fax

:

212.315.1839

Website

:

www.jwmarriottessexhousenewyork.com

Email

:

essexhouseevents@marriott.com

New York, NY 10019

The iconic JW Marriott Essex House New York offers world-class
luxury in a distraction-free environment on Central Park South. Craft
a perfect event in this architectural masterpiece that first opened
its doors in 1931 and features distinctive details from its Art Deco
past. Boasting an array of unique event spaces combined with an
unobtrusively attentive staff, JW Marriott Essex House creates the
perfect setting for exceptional events. From large-scale to more
intimate affairs, the Beaux-Arts style Grand Salon boasts hand
painted murals, crystal chandeliers and stunning gold trim throughout.
Adjacent to the Grand Salon is the intimate Petit Salon that expands
into the lovely Park View Salon, for extended receptions of up to 800
guests.
A prestigious Central Park address, luxurious overnight accommodations and a team of innovative event planners will ensure your event
is as flawless as it is unforgettable. Elegant ballrooms, exquisite
menus and impeccable attention to detail are all here for you on your
special day, in the heart of vibrant New York City.
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Venue Size

:

18,600 sq. ft.

Capacity

:

800

Number of ppl. Cocktail

:

800

Number of ppl. Seated

:

550

On-site Catering

:

Yes

Outside Catering Permitted

:

No

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

:

Can be accommodated

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media

Venue

: New York Marriott East Side

Address : 525 Lexington Avenue at 49th Street
New York, NY 11201
Contact : Diana Shapiro
Phone : 212.546.8804
: 212.980.6175
Website : www.NYMarriotteastside.com
: Diana.Shapiro@marriott.com
Email
Fax

The New York Marriott East Side is your destination for a memorable trip to New York City. With 20 rooms and over 18,000
square feet of versatile space, let us bring your vision to life
no matter the size. Discover the definition of luxury when you
book a private terrace suite or one of our larger event spaces.
With remarkable design elements, impeccable service and an
incredible location, you can explore all the grandeur of Midtown
Manhattan.
The iconic Styuvesant Ballroom accommodates up to 300 guests
for a reception or 180 for a banquet. The Morgan ballroom,
featuring floor-to-ceiling windows and a fireplace, is perfect for a
cocktail reception for up to 400 guests. Our unique terrace suites,
ranging from 600-750 square feet can accommodate intimate
events and social occasions. Host an event in the comfort of
your suite with spacious living and dining room combination and
wraparound outdoor terraces.
Venue Size

:

Over 18,000 sq. ft.

Capacity

:

400 of largest space

Number of ppl. Cocktail

:

250 of largest space

Number of ppl. Seated

:

350 of largest space

On-site Catering

:

Yes

Outside Catering Permitted

:

Yes

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

:

Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Venue
Address

:
:

Contact
Phone
Website
Email

:
:
:
:

New York Marriott at the Brooklyn Bridge
333 Adams Street, Brooklyn
New York, NY 11201
Brooklyn Catering Office
718.222.6520
www.BrooklynMarriott.com
Irene.Bognar@marriott.com | Lisa.Yau@marriott.com

We’ve transformed the New York Marriott at the Brooklyn Bridge into
a destination as exciting and dynamic as Brooklyn itself. Your special
event should reflect Brooklyn’s unique spirit and vibrant energy. You’ll
feel it as you enter our newly renovated event space. You’ll taste it
as you savor the creative dining options. You’ll sense it in the service
that leaves nothing to chance. You’ll appreciate the experience in
every detail – both the style and the substance. Celebrate at the
reimagined New York Marriott at the Brooklyn Bridge.
At 18,000 square feet, our elegant Grand Ballroom is the fourthlargest ballroom in the city. With spectacular 19-foot ceilings and
crystal chandeliers, this flexible space can be divided into nine
sections, creating ample room to accommodate everything from the
ceremony to the last dance of the night.
Our hotel offers over 50,000 square feet of flexible event space
including 31 total event rooms. For more intimate celebrations, our
freshly redesigned Northside Ballroom divides into four sections and
can accommodate up to 150 guests.
Venue Size
Capacity
Number of ppl. Cocktail
Number of ppl. Seated
On-site Catering
Outside Catering Permitted
Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System
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:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Over 50,000 sq. ft.
2,010 of largest space
1,540 of largest space
1,800 of largest space
Yes
Yes
Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media

Venue : Renaissance New York Times Square Hotel
Address : 714 7th Avenue
New York, NY 10036
Contact : Carol Pernot
Phone : 212.445.1445
Fax
: 212.261.5151
Website : www.RloungeTimesSquare.com
Email
: Carol.Pernot@Renaissancehotels.com
In a city renowned for visionary design and innovation, Renaissance
New York Times Square adds to this rich story, with re-envisioned
interiors, revitalized spaces and new undiscovered views over Times
Square.You can now explore beyond the guest room, when you step
onto your private outdoor terrace overlooking Times Square, in one
of our 7 new terrace rooms, which feature modern design with an
urban feel.
For inspired corporate meetings or social occasions, Vivid is a unique
private space with wraparound windows and is enclosed with frosted
glass – so that you still feel part of the excitement surrounding you.
The Living Room & Bar is a spacious venue that allows guests to
mingle with the crowd or retreat to more intimate corners, for quiet
conversation.
R Lounge can host cocktail receptions, dinners, media activities,
fashion events and business lunches. With dramatic panoramic views
of Times Square, we offer an experience that will keep your guests
talking long after your event has come to an end.
Venue Size
Capacity
Number of ppl. Cocktail
Number of ppl. Seated
On-site Catering
Outside Catering Permitted
Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Over 2,500 sq. ft.
225 of largest space
225 of largest space
80 of largest space
Yes
Yes
Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Venue
Address

:
:

Contact
Phone
Fax
Website
Email

:
:
:
:
:

Hotel on Rivington
107 Rivington Street
New York, NY 10022
Anna Vagner
646.253.6683
212.475.5959
www.hotelonrivington.com
events@hotelonrivington.com

HOTEL ON RIVINGTON is an urban oasis nestled in the heart of
the Lower East Side featuring 94 guestrooms, 14 suites and 4 event
venues each unique unto themselves.
CAFÉ MEDI is an aesthetic masterpiece highlighted with stunning
murals, bright tilework and ornate lighting from world renowned
designer Lazaro Rosa-Violan. The space is reminiscent of the
beautiful Mediterranean Coast and offers a menu of fresh creations
such as Hamachi Crudo with preserved ginger and avocado and
Montauk Fluke Ceviche with lime by Executive Chef Vincent Chirico.
Moving to JIA we find a sophisticated and sleek lounge. Hidden
behind a discreet graffiti-tagged red door on Rivington Street, guests
enter the room to find a stunning 1930’s Shanghai-inspired lounge
featuring bold fabric patterns, refined cocktails and a top of the line
sound system, making this a perfect turnkey event space.
The PENTHOUSE ON RIVINGTON has become an iconic location
for any and all events in New York City. A unique gem in the heart of
the historic Lower East Side, the Penthouse at Hotel on Rivington is a
3,000-square foot triplex offering three exposures of New York City, a
stunning 1,000 square foot roof deck and a dramatic staircase to the
“top of the Lower East Side”. The Penthouse is ideal for a 220 person
cocktail reception, a dinner party of up to 70 guests, an inspirational
board meeting, or to make a statement with your photoshoot or
product launch. Amenities include floor to ceiling windows overlooking
the city, roof deck, a built in bar, in-house residential style lounge
furniture, a state of the art sound system, space for a dance floor and
a 55” Samsung smart TV, which makes this an event planners dream
space for a unique event with impact.
Venue Size
Capacity
Number of ppl. Cocktail
Number of ppl. Seated
On-site Catering
Outside Catering Permitted
Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System
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:
:
:
:
:
:
:

10,000 sq. ft.
750
750
120
Yes
No
Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media

Venue
Address

:
:

Contact
Phone
Fax
Website
Email

:
:
:
:
:

Soho Grand Hotel
310 West Broadway
New York, NY 10013
Marko Kalfa
212.965.3122
212.965.3141
www.sohogrand.com
mkalfa@sohogrand.com

The hotel’s most coveted venue, the Penthouse Lofts are some of the
city’s most sought-after venues and have seen some of the chicest
of evenings. The sprawling Loft with expansive terrace offers unparalleled views of the NYC skyline. With over 3,000 total square feet
luxurious indoor and outdoor areas are perfect for cocktail parties,
wedding receptions, and seated dinners in any season.
With a refined residential feel, The Club Room is a perfect mix of old
world and new. The space can be separated into two rooms for more
intimate gatherings or opened up for lavish, sophisticated cocktail
receptions.
Airy and open, the Harbor Room is ideal for corporate events, banquets, and cocktail parties – and can be separated into three individual
meeting rooms according to the event’s needs. Meanwhile the
Chart Room lends sophistication to smaller cocktail receptions to
business meetings.
The Yard is the ideal open-air backdrop for cocktail parties, dinners,
weddings and receptions. Day or night, The Yard is an urban oasis
where you can enjoy a menu of summertime favorites under sun
or stars.
Venue Size
Capacity
Number of ppl. Cocktail
Number of ppl. Seated
On-site Catering
Outside Catering Permitted
Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

N.A.
N.A.
250
150
Yes
No
Yes

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Venue

:

The Roxy Hotel

Address

:

2 Avenue of the Americas

Contact

:

Kat Kelly

Phone

:

212.519.6658

Fax

:

212.519.6700

Website

:

www.roxyhotelnyc.com

Email

:

kkelly@roxyhoteltribeca.com

New York, NY 10013

With a sleek modern aesthetic, the latest in multimedia technology,
and an exceptional level of personal service, the Roxy Hotel is the
ideal venue for every event; from private parties and exclusive film
screenings, to executive meetings and intimate dinners.
The 100-seat Screening Room features plush leather seating, stateof-the-art projector and sound - the perfect venue for film screenings
and theatre style meetings. The Studios are flexible, open spaces
that accommodate a variety of capacities and configurations whether
business or social. The open expanses, luxe furnishings and sleek
bar of the Salon and Lounge are glamorous and versatile for private
parties and corporate events. Atop the hotel sits the luxurious
and spacious Penthouse with its private rooftop terrace and
sumptuous pied-a-terre, the perfect downtown space for entertaining.
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Venue Size

:

N.A.

Capacity

:

N.A.

Number of ppl. Cocktail

:

200

Number of ppl. Seated

:

100

On-site Catering

:

Yes

Outside Catering Permitted

:

No

Live Music/ DJ/ Sound System

:

Yes
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IT’S A

PHOTOBOOTH

AND A POWERFUL

MARKETING TOOL
sharingbox is not only an incredibly fun way to deepen the connection between the user
and your company, it’s also a powerful means to spread your brand’s message with a
smile! Spark onsite engagement that can convert into long-term value for your brand.
Generate leads by collecting qualified email addresses and other valuable customer
data. Turn your customers into brand ambassadors and boost your online visibility
by enabling your guests to share their branded pictures across all social media channels. Leverage the popularity of your brand and increase your online and in-store
traffic. Cover all your marketing bases with sharingbox!

Photo, Video,
animated gif

Fully
customizable

Instant printing
(built-in printer)

Online gallery
(datas & photos
access)

Discover our different booths: sharingbox original, sharingbox mini, sharingbox media, sharingbox mobil and sharingbox maxi
Informations and reservations : +1 929 295 0794 or info@sharingbox.us - www.sharingbox.com

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Founded in 2010 by Chef Alex Goldman, Five Senses Catering is a boutique
style catering firm that has created intimate dinner parties, cocktail events,
personalized weddings, and lavish corporate galas. Based in Manhattan and the
Hamptons, all menus are fully customized to fit our client's needs
and personal culinary desires.
The Five Senses attitude begins with the desire to make each event completely
unique. We create original menus and strive to make each of our events an
unforgettable food experience.
Have you had an exceptional food experience in Italy or an amazing meal in Paris?
We can re-create that magic for you right in the comforts
of your own home or venue!
We have many private clients as well as corporations including Bravo TV, Google,
YouTube, Samsung, Edelman PR, Tribeca Film Festival, DKNY, IAC/Interactive Corp,
Prudential Douglas-Elliman Real Estate Firm, Herman Miller, Knoll Inc., Fast Time
Magazine, Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, Columbia University,
Bridgehampton Polo, and NYC's Fashion Night Out.
*Nightlife: In-House Caterer at Up&Down and 1Oak NYC.
www.fivesensescatering.com
Tel: 917.861.9908
Email: info@fivesensescatering.com
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Facebook.com/5SensesCatering
Twitter: @5SensesCateing
Instagram: FiveSensesCatering

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media

Open Mon-Sat 10-8:30 Sunday 10-7:00 • Inside Chelsea Market - 75 9th Ave - NY, NY 10011
www.CMB-gifts.com • (212) 727-1111
Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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make your bash
a smash

full-service catering
great service providing the freshest, healthiest
and most delicious food around.

212.692.0808 | 315 madison ave | new york city
who caters? we cater! email us at catering@freshandconyc.com
Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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PIPE

RAISING

NEW YORK
201.770.9950

STANDARD

WASHINGTON, D.C.
301.220.0001

888 DRAPE ME
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THE

CHICAGO
312.733.7660

drapekings.com

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media

The only entertainment company specializing in over 5000 of the best
authentic characters and celebrity impersonators with a staff of over
1500 trained performers throughout the United States!
◊From first class meet and greets to elaborate theatrical productions ◊
◊Upscale quality productions and unique themes◊
◊Serving corporate and VIP clients Worldwide◊
◊Total turnkey productions◊

Production Design | Special Effects | Props | Lighting | Sound

No matter what your theme,
we can bring them to life at your next event.
When it comes to entertainment,
we bring the stage to you !
1440 Broadway, 23rd Floor | New York, NY 10018
646.412.5757 | 646.626.6465 fax
www.CharactersForHire.com

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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An Event Planners
Go To Resource For
Music | Photo | Video | Lighting
Production & Decor
New York / New Jersey
866.615.2631
#eclipseevents
eclipseinfo.com
sales@eclipseinfo.com
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The Event Planner Expo Ad
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212.677.0800

86

www.cerfNY.com
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DID YOU KNOW
BEN & JERRY’S CATERS?
201-867-1111
Not sure
what you want?

WWW.NJBENJERRY.COM

22 RIVERWALK PLACE, WEST NEW YORK, NJ
88
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AT WESTSIDE MARKET WE’VE GOT WHAT YOU’RE HUNGRY FOR
Our friendly and knowledgeable staff can accommodate any gathering,
from small, casual parties to large, corporate events. Call us today and let us
help you select the perfect fare for your next gathering.
84 Third Avenue @ 12th Street

212.253.8400

77 Seventh Avenue @ 15th Street

212.807.7771

2171 Broadway @ 77th Street

212.595.2536

2589 Broadway @ 97th Street

212.316.0222

2840 Broadway @ 110th Street

212.222.3367

4.627 x 7.750

Getit@“theMarket”
www.wmarketnyc.com

Please mention The NYC Venue Guide or EMRG Media
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Commercial Ad
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“MORE THAN JUST INK ON PAPER”
Custom Marketing Materials • Postcards • Invitations • Brochures
www.printarama.us • 516.419.9800 • Orders@printarama.us
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